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OFFICIAL

tides which are kept

in the storehouse county, Oregon, and every where else
at buoy depot near Tongue Point
all over the country, from Maine to
possible article used in all California, from Florida to "Washingliver,
the many light stations of the Thir-- ! ton.
teenth Lighthouse district, which exThe United States census of 1880
tends the en iire length of the north- was the most complete and comprewest coast above the boundary line hensive ever taken in any country,
between California and Oregon, is and the one for 1890 will be even betkept in store at that place.
ter, if possible, than the one for 1880.
It is all drawn on requisition by When the enormous amount and
(Capt. W. W. Rhoades, of Portland, variety of valuable statistics to be comwho is inspector of the district, and piled "from this census is taken into
comes from the general depot of sup- consideration, the list of questions to
plies for all the districts of the United be asked do not seem at all absurd,
Stales, which is located at Tomkins-vill- although at a first glance many of
on Staten Island, N. Y.
them seem very ridiculous to the un-
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Enumerators are not,
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ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
.

in the matter.

GREAT BOUND UP.

THE

however, empowered to test the correctness of the answers which they receive bv personal examination of the
IiitestiiiE Items Concerning Snp-- . It Begins
all Oyer tie Unitefl Lperson of whom they receive them, or
by any other conrse wiiicn may
glies and How Oltalnel
States.
be deemed to be in the nature of prying into private affairs.
If the people wish to deny that thfcy
JIVOY liEl'OT AT TO.VC UEVOIST. THE UXXTEJ STATES CEXSUS.
aro suffering from acute or chronic
diseases, or that they have any physiProbably few people in this city are
The United States census enumer- cal defects, or that any one of the
aware of the variety and extent of ar-- ators begin y
in Astoria, Clatsop family is a prisoner, convict, homeless

aSTOUlA, OHEGON:
M ONUAY.

HOUSE MATTERS.

PAPER.

at vour ticket before

t

child or pauper, or whether any one
may have been divorced, or whether a
body may be of one age or anothor, or
whether owners of property are well
loaded up with mortgages or not all
these matters rest entirely upon the
conscience of the people whom the
ennmerators shall visit. There is only
one way to answer these queries, and
that is to tell the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth. The
enumerators cannot impart the information to any one under pain of fine
and imprisonment, and information
gathered will only appear in the form"
of figures in the census bureau's
report Individual cases will not appear in tins report, and will be lost to
sight in a mass of fignres.
The questions to be proposed by the
enumerators have been carefully prepared, and are just what they want for
purposes which will be useful to both
the government and the people. They
are not asked for morbid curiosity, but
for a legitimate and useful purpose.
questions
Twenty of the twenty-si- x
to be asked have passed theordeal of
practical application aud six are experiments. The latter six are as fol-

ELECTRICITY

KILLED

THE WOR2r.

s

111
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A day or two since a lady, Mrs. A.
Gilberlhi, of Bnrus, Or., called on Dr.
Darrin, about distracted from pain,
and a ''crawling sensation' in her ear,
as she expresses it, felt like a bug or
worm. Examination and tho use of instruments failed to dislodge the unwelcome intruder. The doctor applied
electricity and killed the worm, after
which it was easih removed from the
ear with a syringe. She was led to exclaim: "Great are the wonders of electricity. Oregonian, Jlay 22.
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Odd Fellows'

Lots in Case's Astoria Aro Now on Sale
AT THE OFFICE OF THE

No matter what trade or
profession j'ou choose you
will easily detect the men of
original ideas; the men who
push themselves and the town
they live :n ahead; men who
are a credit to their profession
and tho community they live
iu : but you are also sure to find
the imitators, those who are
at the rear end of the procession, men who never have an
original, bright thought or do
an original, bright act. If let
alone they will exist on what
liberal, unsuspecting people
permit themselves to be robbed of; but no sooner does
the original, enterprising man
make a move, and the imitattries to benefit
ing
by his superior's genius.
Note the wpak attempts of
shops to imitate
the
my Saturday Surprise Sales.
It's enough to make a horse
laugh.

Astoria Real Estate Co.
PRICES FROM S150 TO $250 EACH.
TJBRMS

Cash ; the Balance in Six and Twelve Months.

One-Ha- lf

Weinhard's Lager Beer

old-style-

Superior Facilities for Shipping in Car Load Lots.
forany quantity

Orders

to be directed to

H. WEINHARD, Portland, Oregon.
Corner Twelfth

KEEPS

IlN

Finest Woolen Goods for Suitings.

the Latest Styles

All

GOTO
AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

&

LARSON

HILLBACK

--FOB-

GBOCERIES

Successor to E. C .Holden.
Alf D FRESH FRUITS.
The oiaest established Commission House
in Oregon. Goods of all kinds sold on com- Orders Delivered Free of Charge. Couatrj
mission.
Orders Solicited. Third Utreet,
next to Pioneer office.
Auction Sales Every Saturday.
ng
Uphol-UeriGeneral Repairing, Jobbing and
done.
&
Fine stock of Furniture on hand.
When you want Bargains in Household
(Successors to)
Goods go to

E. F. NOONAN

I.

3".

F.H.SURPRENANT&CO.,
County Coroner.

&
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The Live Clothier and Hatter,

Groceries

Glass Undertaking

I-

N-

Produce.

Water Street, Astoria, Oregon.
TELEPHONE NO. 7.
P. O. BOX tM

A NEW

First

CO.

Cynei

DEALERS

In the Occident Hotel Bl'd'g.

40i.

He buys for Cash at Eastern Prices. "Jle.Guarantees the Best Workmanship on al
Garments. Call and see for Yourself. Barth Block, ASTORIA, OR.

MAItTIK OL8E.N

HermanWise

O. BOX

STOCK THE- -

MARTIN OLSEN,

Look to

P.

Telephone 72.

B.

amd.

FLYNN, The Tailor,

d

For New Goods, Original
Styles and Low Prices

!

Is the Choice of the Connoisseur.

tail-end-
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en-gi-

Astoria, Oregon.
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MORGAN & CO.,
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Trimmings,
and Buttons.

iMC. H. COOPER

!

fam-fami-

White Goods.
Plaid Sashes.

Parasols.
Laces.
Ribbons.
Embroideries.

Horc Cares Performed by Dr. Darrin.

A reporter called at the rooms of
Dr. Darrin and was astonished to see
the crowd that daily visit him for
treatment, and that they do not seek
in vain we give the names of a number who- - personally testify to his
magic skill in his new method by
electricity:
Alderman W. A. Scoggiu, 272 Alder
street, Portland. Cured of catarrh
and deafness.
Henry Von Helms, Sandy, Oregon,
real estate broker. Cured of cancer
and chronic catarrh of the nose.
Joseph Underwood, Salem, Oregon.
skin disease,
Cured of moth-spotliver and kidney complaint
Louis Holland, Portland, granulated
and inilamed eyes Perfectly cured.
TMri Street.
Mrs. F. Beck, Aurora. Oregon Severe pain in the back and head, restored to health.
Mrs. J. J. Young, 30G Third street,
The Leading Dry Goods and Clothing House of Astoria.
Dyspepsia, constipation,
Portland
liver complaint and severe pain in the
stomach; cured.
Homer Tnillinger, Mollalla, Oregon
Pain in his stomach nine years; I
cured in five weeks.
William Rohr, New York hotel, PortlandNasal and throat catarrh; restored.
Lester M. Leland, Oregon City, Or. i
Catarrh six vears: enred.
Mrs. Mary P. Sax. 2G3 Second street,
Portland Rheumatism, liver and kidney trouble; cured.
HASD SEWED, DOUBLE SEAM SHOE. It never rips. It never squeaks.
It requires no breaking in. Mora
Lewis Stump, Kalama, Wash.
flexible than a hand turn.
Acute rheumatism; restored.
A. Case, Tacoma, Wash. Ringing
noises in the ears and deafness; cured.
Mrs. M. A. Johnson, 371 Front
street, Portland; spinal complaint and
neuralgia: cured.
Miss M. A. Waddy, 8 Sherman
street, Portland Bronchitis, catarrh
a
vi
and loss of appetite: restored.
Mrs. J. Smith, Prineville, Or. -Womb, "kidney, stomach and head
troubles to that extent that she was
almost insane; permanently cured.
close to river and street car line. Only S500 per acre, for a few dy
ll Acres,
only.
5,000 can be made on this property within three months.
j
Darrln's Place or

on the census man. Poor
follows: thov will have a hard time
T it.
Thpceiisus enumerators' deadly woik
will knock out the figures of many
The principal bulk of the supplies initiated.
au aialiilinus city, east and wast.
for every year are received here in
Not only must the total population
May or June, and for this year they of the United States be obtained, but
Om ncvtHiiit ol election, the regular came last week, and are now at the the number of males, females, native,
nxMinjr tT Astoria engine company depot. The head keeper of each sta- foreign,
Chinese,
colored,
white,
X. 1 will ih1 Ik held this evening. tion sends to the Portland office a re- Japanese, civilized Indians, the numquisition for what he will require ber of inalus over 21 years of age, and
There was ;i big crowd on the . It. during the year, Capt. Richard- what percentage of these are white,
t'kmfmn excursion from Portland son sends in the requirements what percentage colored, including
yesHenluy. the numbers being
for the sleanier Jlanzanita, the Clunese, Japanese and Indians. The
tender of this district, except those percentage of the whites that are
from
to 525.
wanted for the engineer department of native, and the percentage of foreign lows:
R the vote for governor was,
1
the vessel, and that is made out by the born, must also be ascertained. The
Whether suffering from aculo or
Poawoyer. 27.WU: Cornelius 21,109. chief engineer Harry C. Lord. All of number of males of military age 18 chronic disease, with name of disease
Clatsop county contributed X.) major- these are then forwarded in the month to 4rl years inclusive is also a subject and length of timo afllicted.
of March or April, and, as before of inquiry.
Whether defective iu luiud, sight,
ity to Pennoyer that year.
or speech, or whether crippled,
stated, the .supplies arrive here in May
It must also be decided where the hearing
or deformed, with name of demaimed
center of population of the United
A number of the restaurant people or June.
fect.
a States lies.
In 1880 it was eight miles Whether a prisoner, convict, home-lesmourn for several unpaid dinners,
It then devolves upon the Jlanza-nflto carry these supplies to each sta- west by south of Cincinnati, Ohio. It child or pauper.
entea b some r the rascally people
tion in the district, which is no small is variously estimated now, however,
yeterdas excursion.
Ls the house you live in hired, or is it
task when it is considered how exten- to lie from 100 to 500 miles west of owned by tho head or n member of the
The CiHigrcrational folks are about sive is the coast line. They include this
In 1870 it was 18 miles family?
to irodncc "Ye District Skulc.' It is lamps, wiclis, oil, tools and imple- east ioint
If owned by tho head or a member of
by north of Cinciunati.
lmurlutble piece, and draws
ments, nails, screws and everything in
The number of families and of family, is tho house freo from mortgage
wherever preenteil.
incumbrance?
that line, paints aud brushes, books, dwellings must be ascertained, and
If the hoass is owned bj' head or memstationery, table and bed linen, blan- also the number of families and the
Thesv is a man in Prineville who kets aud bedding, medicine and med- number of persons to a square mile, as ber of family and mortgaged, what is
postomco
address of ownerr
thinks lie ought to have a pension, be- icine chests, and hundreds or tilings in well as the average number of persons
Some of these questions are imposcause be injured hi eyes years and the way of furnishings Tor the stations. to a family and the average number of
of direct and correct answers.
yon; ago by reading war news to his
There are 10 districts, of which, persons to a dwelling. In 18S0 there sible
ignorance of the
every day
Men
mntlier.
numbers 1 to 8 inclusive, are on the were in the United .States 9,945,910 naturedieof the diseasein which is sapping
of Mexico, 9, families and 8,955,812 dwellings. The
coast
Gulf
and
Atlantic
their strength. They know they are
Dividing Dakota into two states, 10 and 11 include the great lakes and
of families to a square mile not well,
but do not know what ails
compelled a New York chool book the rivers of the north, 12 is the Cali- number
The them. Physicians
3.13; number of persons, 17.29.
differ in opinion as
imbKhing hone to cut up and sell fornia coast, 13 embraces Oregon average number of persons to a
to the nature of the illncs, and not infor w;ists.paper over 30,00;) new
5.G0.
Washington and Alaska, M includes
was 5.04 and to a dwelling
frequently all fail to make a correct
the Ohio river and branches, and 15
The number of persons 10 years of guess. It seems silly, therefore, for
10 are the Mississippi river.
age and upwards must be culled from the census men to ask questions which
Yesterday was "children's day'' at and
All the lamps used in the entire the census returns by the statisticians, in
lluslnci.
Prs.
many cases cannot be truthfully
the Presbyterian church, there being lighthouse system of the country are and
the percentage of these that are answered. The question whether
Drs. Darrin can be consulted daily
pera
particularly interesting exercises in made at the general depot, Tompkins-ville- . unable
color
to read or write, and the
is defective in mind, sight, hearing at the Washington building, comer
the evening consisting of hymns, reciMajor D. P. Heap, of the corps and sex of each, as well as what per- son
to an extent, a matter of Fourth and Washington streets. Port-lau- d,
speech
or
tations, etc
of engineers, and Lieutenant John centage of the whites unable to write comparison.is, Most persons at about
and Barlow Catlin building,
forMillis are through electricians and are native, and what per cent are
40 begin to use glasses. Are they to Tacoma, Wash. Hours 10 to 5; evenA numlw of icople improved the invented several useful lamps includ- eign born.
put down as defective in sight? ings, 7 to 8; Suudays,10 to 12. All
and went to Ihvaco by ing those which burn five days and
Then, again, the number of farms be
A little later in life the un- chronic diseases, blood taints, loss of
steamer yotenlay morning, thence to eight davs without replenishing.
in the United btates must be given, pleasant discovery is often made that vital power and early indiscretions
Sealant! by raiL returning to lliis city
's
They have also established in
and the percentage occupied by the the cars are not so acute as they permanently cured, though no refersn tlic evening.
New
York harbor, owners, as well as the average size of onco
channel,
were. Are such defective in ences are ever made in the press conelectric-lightebuoys,
giving a the farms, and the amount of live
such cases, owing to the delicThe funeral of Use late Mrs. Ellen white and some a red light, which have stock on the farms, and the amount of hearing? Very few persons are will- cerning
ing to admit that they are defective in acy of the patients. Examinations free
Winifonl Lovett will take place from been fouud to work remarkably well, acreage of various crops.
It sometimes takes a commis- to all, and circulars will be sent free to
tiie residence on Main street below and will soon be established on this
The number of manufacturing es- mind.
composed of learned men to de- any address. Charges for treatment
sion
mornSecond, at il o'clock
also
ascertained,
coast, when thoroughly perfected.
must
be
tablishments
person is sound in according to patient's ability to pay.
ing, and the burying will be at the
The depot at Tongue point is in as well as the number of employes of cide whether aThere
are degrees of The poor treated free of charge from
Hillside cemetery.
charge of Mr. Douglass, who keeps each, average wages paid, amount of mind or not and
in the early stages 10 to 11 daily. All private diseases
unsoundness,
everything in fine order. A spring material used, value of produots. The of
aientil decay the evidences aro not confidentially treated and cures guarExcursions have started in at Port- there furnishes most excellent water, percentage of material used in the
anteed. Patients at a distance can be
land, with a rush, and are going some- and
percentage of unmistakable. Tho idea of asking a cured by home treatment Medicine
the
and
on
this
is
the
used
Stales,
United
Jlanzanita
where even day or two. AVe have al- aud the revenue cutter Tom Corwin, native born, and foreign laborers must person to put himself on record as a
convict or pauper is a little absurd. and letters sent without the doctors'
ready had three from that city, aud as well as by several other vessels.
be ascertained.
To persons in penitentiary or alms- name appearing.
will be likely now to have them come
remust
products
of
mines
is
to
all
be
proposed
depot
the
have
The
It
here frequently.
moved to this city, which would be given and the section of country furn- house theofquestion answers itself, and
The Children's Day.
persons at liberty and at
asked
much more convenient and reduce the ishing the largest amount of ores if
Fred Grosbaner has everything ar- expenses, as the Jlanzanita has to must be ascertained. The production the timo earning their own living, it is
Tho followiug programme was finely
range! for the dispatches
a pay for use of dock here, and the water of oysters is also a subject of inquiry. an unnecessary provocation to untruth.
Census questions should be limited to rendered at the Presbyterian church
big 'white screen is opposite his saloon, there is also shoaling so that coal canBesides the above there aro many such
as men cau answer, and also to last evening; participated iu by memand tiie biggest stereopticon in the not be lauded there. It would be well minor subjects that affect only certain
state will project on that screen the if the inspector's recommendation for sections of the country that must be such as they may answer truthfully bers ot various religious denominawithout incurring disgrace. There is tions: Singing by the choir: responlatest election returns as fast as re- a new depot and wharf in this city inquired into.
law that a person should not sive reading, 122 Psalm; prayer by the
ceived.
would be granted.
When the amount aud the variety abegeneral
compelled to criminate or disgrace pastor; hvmn 919; recitation, ''SomeHundreds of buoys, sinkers and of information that must bo gleaned himself.
A man may have been con- body's Mother," Frank Whitcomb;
The daring aeronaut P. IL Red- spars, as well as large quantities of from these census returns aro taken
mond who made the balloon ascension chains, rope, blocks, thousands of into consideration, the number of victed of crime aud lived the disgrace recitation, ''Mother's Eoom," Ruth
by
"Told
recitation,
here a few weeks ago. coming down gallons of oil and a vast amount of questions to bb asked seems grossly down. Ho may have been convicted Garner;
in the river, who was injured soon af- material is stored at the depot, and all inadequate to the information re- under circumstances which extracted a Hindoo "Woman," Yiolet Bowlby;
all disgrace from conviction. The law address, E. C. Holden; hymn
ter at Chchalis. and killed at Snoho- are in good condition. There is a quired.
requires judges to pass sentences by the children, led by H. C. Thomp
mish on Friday, was buried yesterday large warehouse on the end of the
To be sure it is likely to make a often
acts which they feel they would son; recitation, 'True Heroism, Uliar- afternoon in Portland.
pier for the above named articles, and person feel very peculiar, to say the for
themselves under like circum- hcHobson; recitation, "Old Doctors
a storehouse nearer the land for small least, to have a stranger call at the commit
stances. But as the penalty for re- Story," Jbhan Young; duett by the
If you have an article for sale it will articles
aud supplies. An engine door ask it there are any convicts in fusing to answer
is S100 it will not be choir; recitation, ''Fall of the Pember-to- n
pay for advertising it, and it is often house with boiler and engine is used the family, or how many insane people
Mills," Miss Mollfe Sherman; recicheaper and letter to advertise at SI for pumping water from the spring, or idiots there are living under that safe to refuse.
The work begins at 9 o'clock this tation, "The Last Glass," Miss Nellie
per line in some papers than "free and keeping full a large reservoir up roof, whether you are white or black,
and must be completed with- Monteith; hymn, "Shall we gather at
gratis, for nothing' in others. There on the hill.
and if you know how to read and morning
two weeks.
tne river;" remarks by the pastor;
is much in thenumbersandsomething
A fine, large house is charmingly write. But a person must take into in
conclusion.
in the character of readers.
situated on the hillside amid tne trees consideration the fact that whatever
a cash is poist.
and shrubbery, occupied by Mr. they may disclose to these enumeraGUESS
The Northern Pacific has 500 men Douglass and family, and remarkable tors will go no further, under a severe
days, piniplcs were atforefathers
our
In
extension
to Gray's for .the neatness, good taste and
at work on its
penalty imposed by law.
$25
Suit of Clothes Free
to diseased blood. But modem And Ret a
Harbor from Centralia. and expects to
Following are the questions to bo tributed
in and around it
of Charge.
food
medicine
lias
demonstrated
that
rich
complete the line in three months. G.
Major Thomas H. Handbury, Corp3 asked of people in the cities.
W. limit has greatly increased his of Engineers, TJ. S. Army, is the enTo the person making the closest
What is your name? How old are docs not crcato eruptions by fouling tho
grading outfit on the line to Gray's gineer for the Thirteenth District, you? What is your sex? Where blood, but retards digestion, which makes guess as to who will bo the successful
Harltor, in an eflbrt to roach that whose office is located at Portland, were you born? What is your occu- the stomach torpid, and the circulation candidates ,for comity offices and the
causes an enfeebled
point lvfore the Northern Pacific does. and a number of articles used in his pation? Aro you blind? Are you sluggish, and
respective majorities they will receive,
of the pores which congest orbecom.
department are also stored at the deaf and dumb? Aro you insane or action
will give an elegant S23 suit of
pimply. Tho modern theory therefore is not I
Two car loads of rails for the ex- depot
idiotic? White or black? Foreign or to treat the blood, but tho stomach and liver, clothing free of charge. Every voter
tension of the Astoria street railway,
all the other fifteen districts have native born? Foreign or native paren- and is under this new idea, that Joy's Vege- in Clatsop county is entitled to only
which have lecn on the way from as If
efficient an inspector and engineer tage? Can you read or write? Do tableitSarsaparilla
one guess up to Monday, June 2, at 9
conceived. It is wipIllinois since April 29th, have arrived at Captain Rhoades and Major Hand-buryou attend school? Are you a pau- ing the old " bloodwasdisease
o'clock a. 3r.
"
idea out of exat Portland aud will be here in a day
"Write on a piece of paper the candias fine a
and as well per? How much real estate do you istence. A caso In point: " I liavo had for
or two. They will be used for extend- commanded .us tender
the steamer Jlan- - own? Are you a voterr Have you a
dates you think will win and the
ing the liue to Alderbrook, which will zan ila and Capt Richardson, as good a family? Have you a house? If mar- rears spells of indigestion and dyspepsia and majorities you expect them to receive,
be a great accomodation to the many depot aud as faithful a keeper as the ried in what year? Any deaths in tried nearly everything. Finally I took ono then hand it in at my place of business
of the leading sarsaparlllas.
It caused pim- any timo beforo 9 o'clock a. m.,
jeople living in that vicinity.
buoy depot and Mr. Douglass, then it your family since last census?
June
ples to break out on my face, which
cau safely be said that the lighthouse
the various countries of the was told was caused by tho potash . HearingI 2d, 1890. I have selected two fair and
In
Win
president of the Astoria establishment of the treasury depart- world the questions to be asked vary.
that Joy's Ycgctablo Sarsaparilla did not con square men as judges, Messrs. J. F.
.V
ixmtli Const Railroad Co., came ment is a highly creditable branch of
no country are there more ques- tain mineral, I sent for It. Tho pimples dis- Halloran and Geo. Noland, who will
down froni Portland yesterday morn- Uncle Sam's vast governmental ma- In
tions asked than in the United States. appeared and I haro had no return of tbo canvass the guesses immediately after
ing and wen! over to Skipanon on the chinery.
The number asked in Ireland is the lid spells. II is a euro for indigestion and the official count is known, and award
Occident, looking at the line of railsame as in the United States. The lyspepsla and the attendant faco eruptions." the suit to the one making the closest
road wluch is virtually completed to
An IrishSome of the candidates for office questions vary, however.
guess.
Hekxian "Wise,
Mks. C. D. Stuakt,
the present terminus. He was accom- who this morning
expect confidently man does not have to tell what his
The Eeliable Clothier & Hatter,
1221 Mission street. S, F.
panied by Messrs. Smith, Spauldiug to be elected
color is. nor whether he is a convict,
will
In Occident Hotel Building
and Cummins. He returned to Port- morning be able to make
have to tell whether he is
P.wenprs to Portlaud.
a personal nor does-hland last evening.
, application of the song of
the disap a pauper, or the amount of real estate
Open a book at random and select a
lover whose mournful refrain he owns. But on the other hand he
within the first ten lines and
word
following
The
is
passenEvery arrangement was made laBt pointed
tho
list
of
must tell how many stories high, his gers who went up
was:
within the tenth word from the end of
night
tho
river
last
week for increased telegraphic service
house is, what material it is built of
' 'Tis sweet to court,
the steamer Harvest Queen: M. the line. Mark the word. Now
and a full spread of telegrams for
and whether it has a roof or not, and on
But, oh, how hitter
Myer,
F. Monheimer, W.T. McCaskey double the number of the pago and
Monday morning, bnt Tiie Astoria;;
To court a gal,
if so, what the roof is made of.
and
wife,
H. Fanning, H. W. Bloons multiply the sum by five. Then add
cannot control the elements. The
srfl
then
not
her."
And
In Hanover the smallest number of and wife, J.
twenty. Then add the number of the
Th.
telegraphic line went down last evenquestions is asked of any country. S. Gill, JudgeOlsen, E. T. Waite, H. line yon have selected. Then add five,
H.
ing, and twenty-nin- e
H.
Baker,
sole aud excluStott,
Will Be Here Weilnesiloj'.
There are but seven on the list Per- Walker, W. Spanlding, G.
Marshall multiply the number by ten. Add
sive franchises couldn't get a word
sons are not compelled to give their Mrs.
C. 0. the number of the word in the line.
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through last night. Let us hope that
Franklin,
Andrews,
The eastern mind readers, Carl names, but must disclose their sex, age, Smith and wife, E. T. C. Stevens, Miss
From this sum subtract 250, and the
aud give ICing's,
the line will work
invitation exhibition of his occupation, civil condition, whether Ella Hare, H. Moses, M. Sampson, H. remainder will indicate in the unit
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Kodgers.
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hotel to such a degree that a Palace a person is not expected to give their A Scrap or J?aper Saves Her Lite
Harper Higgins returned from Spo- party of forty-fiv- e
has been formed name.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap- This is whatEupepsy.
kane Falls yesterday.
In several countries persons are ex- ping
and reserved seats for his public pervou ought to have, in
but it saved her life. She
not
they have was inpaper,
R. M. Feeney, a prominent Pacific formance at Irving Hall on "Wednes- pected to tell whether or
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consumption, fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
the
last
of
to
those told by physicians that she was incura- life. Thousands aro searching for it
certain diseases peculiar
day night Argonaut.
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ble and could live only a short time; daily, and mourning because they find
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country
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United
besides
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We guarantee that Electric Bitters,
larger oome, it neiped ner more, all.used
Portland yesterday morning, and is to Engine Co. No. One will not be held culty with ignorant people in obtain abought
according to directions and the
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another and grew better fast, use
remain in this city.
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in, will bring you Good
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lips of. Portland-wer- e
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Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia
sons for asking the questions, and the stamp to W. IL Cole, Druggist, Fort mend
yesterday, and spent the two hours in
and
Stomach
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all
diseases
of
and
Trial Bottles of this wonderful
for advantages to be derived from the Smith.
the dtv,clling on their friend Mrs. A fair trial of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Discovery Free at J. W. Conn's Drug- Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and S1.00 per botany
or
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affection
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scrofula,
statistical
amount
salt
of
large
Merie Davis.
tle by J. W. Conn, Druggist.
caused by impure blood or low state of to be acquired, will refuse to answer store.
Fraak Stewart, driver of Rescue
the system, will be sufficient to convince the questions.
Fine Table Wise
Tke llefliHan House Cigar.
company No. 2, left here last any of the superior and peculiar curaThe law is very explicit about the iDeliYeredatGO cents a gallon, to any The La Paloma cigar and other fine
eveaing on "the steamer Harvest tive powers of this medicine. Buy it of
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when
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duties of
rf nimnz' tlin finoah ill tbf fifv.
city. A fine line of pure
Queen, for his home in Eugene, ex- your druggist 100 Doses One Dollar.
proached for information. It declares Earcotine wines at low prices, at A. at Charley Olson's, next to C. H. Cooper.
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TelepkeneJLedjcins Hesse.
that in case of any refusal to give the W. Utzinger's Cosmopolitan saloon.E
Best Beds in town. Rooms per night information sought the citizen shall
Meals GeekeA te Order.
All the patent medicines advertised
Dnak Knickerbocker bottled beer.
60 aud 25 cts., per week $1.50. New and be subject to a fine of $30. Whatever
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Conn's drug store, opposite Occident
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recase
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First Execution by Electricity in Portland

ENTERPRISE.

City Express Transfer Company.

ESTABLISHMENT.

New Styles, Caskets and funeral material H. D. Thing and C. E. Millar,
PKOPEIETOBS.
Next to astokian onice.
Headquarters at Main Street wharf.
A. T. Brake, Mar.
John Ilouci30ii, Pres.
TELEPHONE NO. 43.
Notary Public.
A General Express and Delivery BujImm
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY! transacted.
Tie Pacific Real Estate Co.
Your patronage Is solicited.
fastidimost
no
the
for
is
occasion
There
Incorporated March 20, 1890.
ous of our citizens to send to Portland or
San Francisco for
:
:
:
Property
Personal
and
Real
A. A. CLEVELAND, Frop'r.
Bought and Sold on Commission.
As they can get Better Fits, Better WorkOfllce on Third St, near the Central Hotel. manship,
Money.
less
ana
for
Good Bread, Gate and
Correspondence Solicited,
Leaving their Orders with MEANY.
Oregon By
Astoria,
None but the Best Materials Used.
New Goods bv Every Steamer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Cmtiimri
Call and see him and satisfy yourself.
CARL A. HANSON
Bread delivered In any part of the ettgr.
GEtO K. PAKKEIt.
Merchant Tailor.

...

Custom Made Clothes

Fastrj

P.

Parker & Hanson
SUCCESSORS TO

C. L. PARKER,

J. Meany.

slum

Your Money

IS WHAT YOU GET AT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Foard & Stokes

New Goods Arriving Every Steame

Groceries
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THIS WEEK,

Dress -

G-ood-

s,

The Old Stand - Astoria Orecon.

Abstract Office
The Law andOF
C. R. THOMSON

0E
A complete

DOOR EAST OF DKMElT'S DRUG STOKE

The Oregon Bakery

IN- -

Provisions.

and

Everything in a
and at

First-clas-

s

Goods Delivered all over Town.

Junk.
STOKES

Highest Price

FOARD

G.

Dement.

DRUGGIST.

Successor to W. E. Dement c Ct.
Carries Complete Stocks of

Drugs and Druggists' Sundries.
FreserlplUu Carefirtly fwiwiM.
Agent tor
Mexican Salvs and
Norwegian File Cats

Store

Extremely Low Figures.
The

John

Thompson St Roe!
Carry a Full Line of

Paid for

Choice Staple

- For Sale.
set of Abstract Books for the
entire County always kept posted to date.
CORNER OF MAIN
A5D
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to
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Special attention
HOUSE Ninth LOT,
streets. Lots 50x100, all
U. 6. Land Office, and the examination of
Give Us
VAN DUSEN & CO.
Inquire
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graded.
land titles.

and Fancy

Groceries.
a Call and Bt CtftvitMcV

